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Welcome

Dr. John Kobza
Senior Associate Dean

Keynote Speaker

Chris Allison
Senior Principal Engineer
PepsiCo

Recognition of Scholars

Dr. John Kobza
Senior Associate Dean

Dr. Stephen Ekwaro-Osire
Associate Dean,
Research and Graduate Programs

Recognition of Advisors and Nominated Faculty and Staff

Jeremy Wright
Electrical Engineering

Recognition of Department Chairs and College Faculty/Staff

Nicholas Lehman
Mechanical Engineering

Recognition of Mr. Allison and Families

Bolaji Afolabi
Civil Engineering

Closing Remarks

Dr. John Kobza
Senior Associate Dean
CUM LAUDE

Nathan G. Abbe
Bolaji Adedolapo Afolabi
Francisco Javier Alvarez
James T. Boddy
Kristopher Neil Boyd
Donavan Holland Brown
Yadav Chaulagain
Matt D. Crabtree
Austin Miles Fielding
Michael S. Godek

Corey Ryan Haney
Daniel Cornell Knox
Rebecca Kaye McGaughey
Kayla Anne Natividad
Jamin Mathew Peterson
Michael R. Schmit
Marynell Shirley Subia
Stephen Arthur Tenbrook
Mark P. Vance
Walter Eldon Wilder

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Anthony T. Aulds
Brady Lon Bolf
Joseph Salvador Butler
Clinton David Cox
Eric R. Davis
Charles Edward Dorsey
Kyle D Flanagan
Colin David Gilmore

John Sheldon Henderson
Christopher L. Hubbard
Nicholas R. Lehman
Nicholas Braden Parker
Ryan Timothy Speer
Christopher F. Ward
Dixie Ruth Whittle
Jeremy Allen Wright

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Ryan Michael Brown
Aaron Jay Campbell
Natalie G. Debusk
Glenn Eric Fortner
Tiago Barbieri C. Jabur

Dakota Le Mcdonald
Amber C. Newton
Justin Wayne Sosa
James Richard Spivey
Earnest O’Neil Terrell
RECOGNITION OF FACULTY AND STAFF

Dr. Mario Beruvides  Industrial
George Gray  Mechanical
Dr. Jeff Hanson  Mechanical
Dr. Annette Hernandez  Civil and Environmental
Dr. William Lawson  Civil and Environmental
Dr. John Mankowski  Electrical and Computer
Dr. Stephen Morse  Civil and Environmental
Andrew Mosedale  Mechanical
Dr. Akbar Namin  Computer Science
Dr. Scott Norville  Civil and Environmental
Dr. Walt Oler  Mechanical
John Rivera  Whitacre College of Engineering
Dr. Nelson Rushton  Computer Science
Dr. Milton Smith  Industrial
Dr. Doug Smith  Civil and Environmental
Dr. Marshall Watson  Petroleum